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Registered Office of the PCA Storehouse

This has officially moved from 7 Bridge Street to 22 High Street

Monthly Public Meetings are held on the last Saturday of each month, starting
in the Town Hall at 10.30. The last one allowed over 30 people to tour the
Storehouse and ‘catch the dream’: don’t miss the next on 27th July!

New ideas The pause while we wait for a Building Warrant allows time for fresh
thoughts. Difficulties in recovering the floor area for the Indoor Market could be
solved by creating a ‘model village’, with block paving beneath the feet and lamplit
sidestreets, lined by roofed stalls. Colum produced a ‘stage set’ of how it might
look.

Share Certificates Investors were able to collect the first Share Certificates
but we will deliver by hand or post those not collected soon. If collecting, help us
find your certificate amongst 750 filed by bringing your Certificate No., sent
recently by email, with you.

More investors needed! Share purchases are currently just under the £100k
mark: yours could be the breakthrough cheque! Our initial appeal got the £82k we
needed to get started but we need at least £80k more to create attractive
facilities downstairs and upstairs. We will be re-leafleting Penicuik and the
surrounding areas before September. If you would like to help, please shout! If you
see ‘Open’ signs outside No. 22 meantime, do drop in or take a leaflet .

Tax reclaim If you have invested and are filling in your tax return, don’t forget

to claim back tax for buying shares in a community benefit society: you may then be
able to afford to buy another share!

Volunteers needed! Besides ‘posties ‘, we need folk with trades skills, as Building
and Planning consent edges closer. We could also do with an experienced treasurer
and people willing to undertake more menial tasks. Please add your name to our
volunteer list if you think you can help whenever you find the Storehouse open or by
phoning Roger Kelly on 07726862850.

